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Engen re-elected mayor
MISSOULA

Zeno Wicks

RESULTS

Montana Kaimin
At the Missoula County Fairgrounds in building number 35, a
woman with a red sweater, black
slacks and spiked hair walked
through the rows of ballot counters to her table at the center of the
room.
Vickie Zeier, Missoula County
clerk and recorder, held her right
hand in the air. Her nail polish
matched her sweater.
“Three votes left to count!” she
announced to those in the room.
Shortly after, at 8:15 p.m., 90
percent of the ballots counted
showed incumbent Mayor John
Engen had 66 percent of the vote.
Peggy Cain was in second with 17
percent of the vote.
Zeier said that the office of elections recorded that more than 40
percent of Missoula residents voted.
“We think this is a very high
turnout for a municipal election,”
Zeier said. “The number continues to increase every election.
She attributed the growth to
the increasing number of Missoula residents using the mail-in ballot system.
After the initial announcement,
another box was brought into the
room carrying roughly 300 ballots. The 30-plus volunteers divvied them up evenly and returned
to counting. With 98 percent of the
ballots accounted for at the end of
the night, Engen was the decided
victor with 10,658 votes.

MAYOR
ENGEN
CAIN
MCCOLLOM
HYDE

VOTES
10,658
2,661
1,146
996

JUDGE
JENKS
MCLAVERTY
WOMACK

6,839
6,165
2,067

WARD 1
VON LOSSBERG 1,982
WARD 2
HESS

1,506

WARD 3
BROCK BENTLEY 1,858
BOHAN
458
WARD 4
JON WILKINS

2,273

WARD 5
NOELLE HEDAHL 1,753
MOORE
1,058
WARD 6
MARLER
SZECHENYI
Meghan Nolt/Montana Kaimin
Pat George, left, and Gladys Harlan count ballots of the Missoula County elections Tuesday night at the Missoula
County Fairgrounds. About 90 percent of the results were in around 8:15 p.m. with John Engen leading the mayoral race with 66 percent of the vote and Peggy Cain coming in second with about 17 percent. There was about
a 40 percent voter turnout at Tuesday’s elections.
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Affordable Care Act may change, close UM’s student insurance plan
Matt Hudson
Montana Kaimin
Students on the University health insurance plan may
see an increase in premiums, a
change in benefits or even closure next year in the wake of
the Affordable Care Act.
“So whether or not there will
be a student health insurance

Volume CXVI Issue 41

program next year is going to
be really dependent on a really simple question: Can we offer an equal or better plan for
less?” said Rick Curtis, director
of Curry Health Center.
The program, known as
SHIP among administrators,
has been losing money since
2010, Curtis said. It currently
has 2,406 students enrolled.

To stay competitive and retain applicants, university system administrators now need
to figure out how to keep premiums low in the program as
complex federal health care
policies take effect.
Since 2010, the student program has faced declining enrollment and higher monthly
premiums.

Enrollment in SHIP declined sharply with the passing
of health care reform in 2010,
Curtis said. With people under the age of 26 able to stay on
their parents’ dependent plans,
many students have left the
school plan.
It was a good move for the
students, Curtis said, but that
left the University program

U M ’s I n d e p e n d e n t C a m p u s N e w s p a p e r S i n c e 1 8 9 8

with a smaller pool of customers to pay into coverage.
That is an essential element
of health insurance — having
enough healthy people paying
premiums to cover the cost of
insuring those who need major
treatment.
Joshua James is one of those
healthy students. A junior in
See INSURANCE, page 4

@KaiminNews
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NEVER HAVE I EVER
Been good at waiting
By Ashley Nerbovig
When I was younger my mom bought me a disposable camera. It
was for some vacation we were going on and she wanted me and my
sisters to be able to capture the trip. The camera roll had 27 pictures
on it.
Mine was used up in less than an hour.
I took pictures of stuffed animals, my sisters, my dog. To this day
we have 10 photos of nothing but Kitty and Blue Bear sitting on my
comforter.
As I have grown older, Kodak cameras don’t come into my life
much anymore. But boys do. And I treat them the same way.
I capture every moment with a boy, attaching a ridiculous amount
of meaning to the situation. Fantasizing another life with this boy,
creating it out of zoom lens moments. Intimacy without connection.
Click.
A boy and I go out on a date. Click. This is going somewhere.
A boy tells me my eyes crinkle when I laugh. Click. I need to tell
him I love him.
A boy breaks up with me. Click. We need to go back to being
friends right now.
My brain clicks and then tries to move the relationship to the next
step. So quickly sometimes I miss the warning signs. I choose not to
expose those moments.
The boy I’m dating tells his friends I’m a girl who likes to party
and fuck random guys.
The boy I’m dating tells me I’m not the type of girl guys see and
want to date.
The boy I’m hooking up with has made out with multiple boys
before.
I click these moments too, but then ignore them. I Photoshop these
boys into the person I want to be with. I pull their greatest qualities
out of them — their sense of humor, how ambitious they are, the way
their photos/writing/music make me feel. Then click, click, click. I’m
left with a whole roll of snapped moments that didn’t really matter to
either of us and sit in a shoebox at the bottom of my closet.
You have to wonder how crazy a person is with that relationship
strategy. I can’t wait. I can’t allow things to develop naturally or not
develop at all. I excuse it by pretending that it’s because I don’t want
to lose a single moment of what I thought was there but never was.
My head goes “Don’t slow down, don’t pause, because if you wait,
they’ll move on without a single snapshot of you.”
I forget that these boys aren’t scrapbooking ticket stubs or memorizing my coffee order. I might not even be next Saturday night’s
date, let alone their soulmate.
I think sometimes it becomes so important to me to keep taking
those mental photos, to keep trying to make something permanent,
that I end up being hurt by something that shouldn’t matter to me in
the first place.
I bought a new disposable camera this summer, and nothing has
changed. Within ten minutes I had photos of my friend’s car and Orange Street Food Farm.
Maybe someday I’ll learn to put the damn thing down and wait
for something worth capturing.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig
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OVAL
ON THE OVAL

SOUTH PARK N’ RIDE

“Dude, did you see that
girl? That bitch was into the
zombie shit.”

“No, I’m not going over
to your house.Your floors
make me walk weird.”

R

oughly a year ago, Alexandra Chong launched
"Lulu," an iPhone app that
allows female users to rate their
male acquaintances, former lovers,
and so on. The app has grown to
feature more than one million users, and over 200 million ratings
of individual profiles. Men across
the country have called it a sexist
app demeaning to their gender, but
these men are probably ugly.
Joining me in tonight's discussion we have two men who have
been rated by the app. Please welcome a 9.
9: ” ’Sup.”
WK: “And a 3.”
3: “I'm glad you're bringing this
issue to light.”
WK: “Don't make eye contact
with me, uggo. You will address
all your answers to that lamp over
there.”
3: “Yes sir.”
WK: “So, 9, you have over
100 ratings from girls you know
around campus. How is it you consistently manage to score so high?”
9: “What can I say? Ladies just
love me. I can't say that I blame
them. I mean, I spend a lot of time
polishing my guns at the gym, I
got a good future ahead of me once
I get my business degree, my dad's
got a job lined up for me at his firm
— what's not to love about all that?”
WK: “I agree. Definitely 9 stuff

A+C

“You get it in, it’s like the
snitch.You automatically
win. That’s what she said!”
UC THEATER

“We all need to be like
Toto, Toto pulled the curtain back.”
@aroundtheoval
#aroundtheoval

KNIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
Sexism:There’s an app for that
By Eben Wragge-Keller

right there. And you, 3, what are
your problems with the app? Besides your obvious low score.”
3: “I don't know where to begin. Yes, boiling someone's entire
personality down to an easy-toconsume number is a disgusting
over-simplification. Not only that,
but you're just giving more reason
to these already arrogant guys to
be even more egotistical. But my
biggest problem is the hashtags.”
WK: “Hashtags?”
3: “Yeah, you can tag people
with catchphrases about the good
sides and bad sides of their "personality." Things like #SixPack,
#DudeCanCook and #HotCar, or
#Boring, #WearsCrocs and #AirGuitarist.”
WK: “You're literally wearing
Crocs right now.”
3: “That's not the point. It's just
wrong. People can't be distilled
down to a hashtag. It's just not fair
to people who might have more
going on below the surface.”
9: “Below the surface? Like, the
food you're digesting, or what?”
3: “No, like your thoughts and
feelings that can't be summed up
with a damn hashtag.”

9: “I have no idea what he's
talking about.”
WK: “Me neither. NO EYE
CONTACT!”
3: “Sorry.”
WK: “Is it really that hard for
you to get positive ratings?”
3: “It is if you only know a few
girls, and don't have time to socialize because you're spending all
your time on your major.”
WK: “Which is?”
3: “Physics.”
WK: “Oh god, nerd alert! Haha,
am I right?!”
9: “Why are you talking to me,
5?”
5: “Nothing. No reason.”
3: “See? Doesn't feel so good
now does it?”
9: “You guys are making a big
deal about nothing. It's not that
hard to meet girls and talk to them
for a bit and ask them to — ”
5: “Wait, ask them to what?”
3: “Are you paying off girls to
give you higher markings?”
9: “No!”
5: “He definitely is. I knew no
one would ever give a 9 to someone
who wears Oakley sunglasses.”
eben.wraggekeller@umontana.edu
@eben_wk
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UM adjusts deal with Department of Justice

Ashley Nerbovig
Montana Kaimin

The University of Montana
announced this week that it is
no longer required to provide the
names of faculty members who
have or have not taken the sexual harassment tutorial to the Department of Justice.
The announcement was made
at this month’s University Council meeting by UM legal counsel
Lucy France and Mike Reid, vice
president of administration and
finance.
France and Reid also announced that the administration
submitted requests to change the
policies and procedures section
outlined in the agreement with
the Department of Education.

The policies section includes
two areas of concern raised by
the faculty. One policy states that
University employees accused
of sexual assault can still be
punished even if the University
Council on Student Assault finds
the employee has not committed
an act of sexual harassment.
“That’s still true,” France said.
“But it is confusing language to
have in this agreement.”
The other policy that’s raising
concern states that if the council
finds someone has committed an
act of sexual harassment and that
person does not appeal the decision, they would have to sign a
document which said they agree
with the accusation.
“We never ask someone to
sign a document agreeing with

the findings,” France said.
The policy is still in the document, but if the DOJ and DOE
approve the revisions, it will be
thrown out.
France also said that the University has no plans to publish
statistics on the perpetrators and
the punishments they receive,
although she acknowledged that
other universities do this. She
said the administration’s concern
with publishing that information
is that in such a small community, people would be able to figure
out who the perpetrators were.
France said that statistics on
how many cases of sexual assault
or harassment handled by the
University would be available in
the future.
Reid spoke on the Office of

Public Safety’s compliance with
the DOJ, as the office had a separate agreement to update its policies, change officer training, and
improve communication with
the Missoula Police Department.
He said that OPS is in full compliance with the DOJ, and the only
thing they have not completed requires them to wait a few years in
order to prove OPS will continue
to use the training effectively.
“We’ve got a lot of things in
place and we’ve got a lot of training,” Reid said. “But it’s all ongoing.”
Reid said representatives from
Montana State University sat in
on some of the training and that
it helped them handle the “two or
three instances of sexual assault
on their campus.”

Chief of University Police and
director of public safety Gary Taylor said that in the past, his office
sometimes ”hid in the corner”
when it came to sexual assault
cases because most were turned
over to city police. Taylor said that
OPS is trying to change that, and
that they have improved communication with MPD and campus
organizations such as the Student
Advocacy Resource Center.
The University released a survey last week asking students
how they feel about UM’s handling of sexual assault and harassment. About 1,700 students
have taken it so far, and the survey will remain on Moodle for a
couple more weeks.
ashley.nerbovig@umontana.edu
@anerbovig
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INSURANCE
From page 1
media arts, he has been on the
student plan for two and a half
years, using it only for dental
work and minor colds. He said he
chose the program because it was
accessible and affordable, but his
bill has increased every year. Another increase could send him
looking elsewhere for insurance.
“If it went up more than it already has, I would [look at other
options],” James said. “I’m 23, no
major issues, and the most I need
is dental work.”
Premiums have increased an
average of 12 percent annually
since 2009. This academic year,
a plan for a student under 40 is
$1,011.
The bill for those enrolled for
the 2013-2014 academic year will
remain the same through August. But two major provisions of
the ACA may increase premiums
again for the next enrollment period.
The plan will no longer maintain its exclusionary period for
preexisting conditions. Before,
students had to wait 12 months
to have full coverage of a preexisting condition within the copay
and deductible provisions. Now,
benefits would begin right away.
Furthermore, insurers can no
longer put a cap on the amount
of benefits paid out. The terms of
the insurance plan would apply
no matter how far above a deductible the treatment costs.
Curtis said extending that
coverage could potentially drive
up the cost burden for the University program’s insurer, Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Montana.
“You have to make sure that

Montana Kaimin
Wednesday, November 6, 2013
you have a large enough reserve
to fund that event,” he said. “So,
with the Affordable Care Act,
reaching these essential elements, the premium has to go
up.”
The situation becomes more
challenging due to the demographics of students in the University program. If most of the
students who left the program
were younger — statistically
healthier people — those who
remain would tend to be older
and more prone to making large
insurance claims.
That combination of higher
claims from a smaller but older
pool of insured people is more
expensive for the insurer. If the
insurer then raises premiums too
much to cover its benefits, more
people will leave for cheaper
plans.
That leads to what Curtis calls
a “death spiral,” an unsustainable consumer base that could
lead to the end of student health
insurance in Montana.
“The only thing that will
prevent the death spiral is if the
SHIP can offer the same or better
coverage at a lesser price than the
(ACA) marketplaces or what the
students’ parents are paying for
the insurance,” he said.
Officials of the Montana University System have started the
process of crafting an attractive,
sustainable plan to keep students
like James in the program. Curtis said a consulting firm will
be hired to aid in the process to
determine whether or not a longterm program is possible.
“We literally treated it as if this
was the first day of the University System and we were starting
from scratch; how we would

build it today,” said Connie
Welsh, director of benefits for the
Montana University System.
It’s a balancing act between
maintaining a competitive price
and offering good benefits. In the
past, Curtis said, the price of the
University plan sold itself.
If premiums rise, then added
perks must add value. Vision and
dental care coverage, for instance,
could be ways to go above and
beyond the basic packages in the
ACA marketplace, where people
can go online to shop for health
care.
Much of the information on
health care reform became available as recent as Oct. 1, Curtis
said, so it will take some time to
determine a monthly premium
for the next academic year, starting September 2014.
The Montana Board of Regents and BCBSMT will work
with the universities to craft the
new program. Curtis hopes to
have a monthly cost figure available in April for students to incorporate into their financial plans.
The biggest challenge is
making decisions as the entire
health care industry experiences
change, Welsh said. The goal is
to determine the university system’s role in student health care
and whether they are best suited
to be providers or liaisons in the
new market.
While he’d like to see the program continue, Curtis said it’s
important that students get the
best deal with their health insurance, even if it isn’t from the
school.
“If we can’t afford a better or
equal plan for less, why should
we exist?” Curtis said.
matthew.hudson@umontana.edu
@sanfordish

MISSOULA

Protestors don masks
in downtown Missoula
Megan Petersen
Montana Kaimin
Their voices were muffled behind white plastic Guy Fawkes
masks, but a dozen people shouted out their frustrations against
the current state of the world at the
Million Mask March in front of the
Missoula County Courthouse on
Tuesday.
“I don’t feel like a free man in
America!” one man yelled, but the
voice could have come from any
one of four or five masked people
at the march. That’s the point of the
Million Mask March: anonymity.
“We’re here so people can protest
whatever they want,” said Sue Johnson, the organizer of the march.
“That’s the great thing about Anonymous and the whole idea behind
the mask.”
The march is part of an international movement that calls for
people to stand up against the status quo. The world event is sponsored by Anonymous — a loose
global network of activists whose
followers are famous for wearing
Guy Fawkes masks — as well as
WikiLeaks, the Pirate Party, Occupy
and Oath Keepers.
“Anonymous is everybody, all
over,” said Betty Honts, another
organizer. “Anyone can be Anonymous.”
Anonymous stresses nonviolent
protest and silent resistance in the
face of police action against protestors. This march was pretty quiet,
save for one incident when a BB gun
was mistaken for a real weapon. A
passersby alerted the police, who
confronted the protestors about it,
but the situation was resolved easily.
“It’s almost like an extension of
the hippie movement,” Johnson
said. “Seriously, it is, only we’re
more informed.”
The dozen protestors in Missoula advocated for free speech
and condemned media corruption,
income gaps and genetically modified foods. But most of all, the pro-

testors said they want change.
“We need change big time,”
Johnson said. “We thought (President Barack) Obama was our hope
in change, but he’s just the same as
all the others.”
Although there were 450 marches around the world, the Missoula
march was the only one in Montana. Several other marches happened in the region — Spokane,
Wash., Boise, Idaho, and Cheyenne,
Wyo. — but marches in London,
Washington, D.C., and Tokyo were
expected to draw large crowds.
The march’s Facebook page said
the mission statement of the event
is “to remind this world what it has
forgotten, that fairness, justice, and
freedom are more than just words.”

‘We need change
big time. We
thought Obama
was our hope in
change, but he’s
just the same as
all the others.’
Sue Johnson,
march organizer
“I am, as an anonymous individual, trying to preface my right to
profess my opinions about the inequalities in this country,” protestor
“Floppy” Jim said. “I like to stand
up against the politics people are
under in this basically bought-andpaid-for government.”
For the most part, protestors feel
like they are doing their parts to
stand up against injustices.
“I’m doing it because I know it’s
right,” Honts said. “It makes me feel
better about who I am.”
megan.petersen@umontana.edu
@mlp208
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Katheryn Houghton
Montana Kaimin
The DJ set the beat as two
violinists entered the stage.
The
University
Center
ballroom filled with music
Tuesday night. The front row
jumped to its feet and danced
as an old man in the far back
tapped on his cane.
Black Violins, a duo from
Florida, have fused classical
violins with hip-hop to create
an unexpected art. They are
exactly what UM Student Affairs wanted to kickstart the
eighth annual Day of Dialogue
events, starting Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
“We were hoping to challenge people’s traditional notion of music and make them
think about how music lends
to our experiences,” said Jamar
Galbreath, UM Diversity Program Coordinator.
Day of Dialogue focuses on
diversity in a fairly homogenous state. The campuswide
event aims to build an environment to talk about anything and everything. Topics
include random hookups, the
precariousness of homelessness, understanding and identifying racism, lesbianism in
Mexico and more.
When Noela Kinda first
ventured into Day of Dialogue
last year, she said she already
knew how Americans viewed
beauty. The stereotypical “stick
girl” images were broadcasted
in her West African home of
Burkina Faso with representations from MTV.
Kinda’s cultural version of
attractiveness, however, has
always been curves. The more
body, the more beauty.
“I realized the day was a
time for me to share a part
of my culture, what beauty
means to my people,” she said
as she scrunched her already
tightly curled dark hair.
Though Kinda has been at
the University for nearly four
years studying finance, she has
yet to make one close American friend.
“I have never had an American get to know me, where I
come from or who I am,” she
said.
Today, Kinda is one of many
volunteers who organize and
work the event to bridge cultural and societal gaps.
Olivia Holter remembers
freshman year, sitting with

friends and being completely
engrossed by a presentation
given by one of her Palestinian
instructors. The idea of being
able to openly talk, to learn
things that don’t normally just
come up in conversation between classes — it all pulled
Holter in. She is now the Day of
Dialogue student coordinator.
Missoula lacks diversity,
which can make it even more
difficult to approach touchy
subjects, Holter said. However, one of the goals of the event
is to confront hard topics and
create space for conversation to
creep into the campus.
“Growing up I always heard
knowledge is power,” Holter
said. “Day of Dialogue takes
that idea and runs with it by
creating a platform where people can educate the community
about difficult issues we rarely have the chance to speak
about.”
To Kinda, Day of Dialogue
is a place for her to raise her
voice. At times, communicating in a second language has
left her struggling to find the
right words.
She used to feel insecure
about her accent and her first
trip to Montana was not necessarily a love story. It didn’t help
she traveled from Africa to Atlanta to New York and then to
Missoula — a “ghost town” in
comparison.
“I thought, here, I would be
one in a million,” Kinda said.
“I just didn’t see diversity.”
However, the more Kinda
became involved in the University the more she realized
it was her own resignations
that separated her from meeting people and becoming immersed in life as a Griz, she
said.
On campus, accents aren’t
abnormal and aren’t judged,

International students find
voice in Day of Dialogue

Taylor Romack/Montana Kaimin
From left, Raneem Alsaiari, Haneen Alsaiari, Kanau Kuroda, Jordan Griffin, Guedem Diara, Alina Calianu and Noela Kinda hang out in the UC Ballroom Tuesday night before the performance of Black Violin to kick off UM’s Day of
Dialogue. Kinda says she has found her voice on campus being an international student.

Kinda said. Now when she
meets a young international
student she tells them get out
of their rooms — it’s worth it.
Kinda found her way to Intervarsity, a Christian group
that welcomes everyone, she
said. The group’s Bible studies
have turned into an international dinner where all religions are welcome. After dinner they study their holy book
and if anyone wants to leave it
is okay, Kinda said.
The University also offered
her a place to grow as a leader.
She is now another voice on the
student government, through
Asscoiated Students at the University of Montana. Granted,
she is one of two international
students, but they have just as
much of a say, she said.
Her heart is in Burkina
Faso, a loud and colorful place
with “Africans that dance too
much,” but her second home
will now always be Missoula.
The University pushes for diversity, and people’s passion

for the topic is evident in the
conversations during Day of
Dialogue, Kinda said.
“I love my accent. I love that
I am proud of where I’m from
and I think diversity is beauty.”
katheryn.houghton@umontana.edu
@UMhoughton
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UC Open Mic Night draws budding musicians
Jesse Flickinger
Montana Kaimin
A bundle of cords, wires and
two mic stands are moved to the
front of the unoccupied room.
A guy in a purple-knit beanie
walks in. He produces an acoustic guitar, strumming for a scarce
crowd.
The University Center played
host to Open Mic Night on Monday evening. Next to Jus Chill’n
in the Campus Court, the night
of live music is a collaboration
between the UC Game Room,
the Montana Musicians and Artists Coalition, and the Student
Involvement Network.
Organizer Leif Christian has
helped put on the event since last
semester. He wanted to get the
open mic night going again after
problems with noise in the Game
Room shut it down in the past.
“The acoustics are great now,”
Christian said. “We’ve got a

good PA and everyone can just
sit there and listen.”
Christian said getting people
to play the event, though, hasn’t
been the easiest.
“There’s been a couple of
times where we hadn’t really had
many people signed up,” Christian said. ”But I’ll play a little
myself or hit up some students
I know and it always ends up
working out.”
Corlin Reed, a freshman
studying English, helped open
the night. Accented with a purple beanie and red guitar strap,
he softly rifled through chords
and finger-style progressions to
warm up.
Reed said he’s been playing
guitar for five years, but that
music has been a part of his life
since he was 2-years-old. He saw
a poster for the event and had to
sign up.
“I relish any opportunity I can
get to play in front of people,”

Reed said. “I think it’s great that
they have this so I figured I’d
come out and play.”
Melodic and ballad-like, Reed
ran through a series of arpeggios
as he played an array of originals
and covers of Death Cab for Cutie
and The Avett Brothers for about
an hour. He draws influences
from his “three B’s”: Ben Gibbard, Ben Folds, and Ben Harper.
“Ben Gibbard is kind of my
hero,” Reed said. “I just love his
work. When I’m looking to find
something to play, that’s where I
go.”
The space provides great
acoustics and carries sound well,
but Open Mic Night competes for
students’ ears with the rest of the
UC. The intermittent buzz from
Jus Chill’n, beeps from the ATM
and the disinterest of talking students put a slight damper on the
effort.
Luckily, the location of the setup helps draw in listeners. They

move in from studying elsewhere, bring their laptop over, or
clap from across the room.
Though there wasn’t much of
a crowd, the performer’s efforts
didn’t go unappreciated. Ap-

‘I relish any
opportunity I
can get to play in
front of people.’

Corlin Reed,
freshman

plause would spring throughout
the UC after a song finished.
Pat Legg, a senior studying sociology and criminology,
dropped in for a song between
acts.
Legg performed “Like the
Rain” by Clint Black. He says he
loves country music and hopes to

get a shot at making a career out
of it.
He did the open mic often last
semester, but hasn’t had much
time to do it this year.
“Just figured I do a quick song
and then get back to studying,”
Legg said.
Christian took the stage later
in the night. In contrast to Reed,
Christian banged on his guitar’s
strings, showing off his enthusiasm for the craft. His voice refused to be drowned out by the
distractions, often swelling in
volume throughout.
When not studying as a music performance major, Christian
helps run the Montana Musicians and Artists Coalition. The
non-profit organization works to
improve the music and art scene
throughout Montana.
The organization helps put
on Musician’s Showcase every
Tuesday at Stage 112. Shows are
See MIC NIGHT, page 8
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Man on a mission: Harper steps into leadership
Karl Schneider
Montana Kaimin
Washington-Grizzly Stadium, packed with more than
25,000 fans, fell silent.
The Griz had just scored
14 unanswered points in the
fourth quarter, but still trailed
Eastern Washington by 11
42-31. Seconds ticked away.
With less than two minutes remaining, the opportunity for a
comeback was slipping away.
Junior quarterback Jordan
Johnson, facing second-andgoal from the 6-yard line, took
the snap, looked to the end
zone and fired.
Fans held their breath,
standing, waiting to see what
would happen.
And there he was.
Leaking out to the back of
the end zone was tight end Jordan Harper. Harper snagged
the pass, cutting the EWU lead
to five points and giving Griz
Nation hope with 1:44 remaining.
This season, Harper has
four touchdown catches, tying
him for second on the team.
But for much of the Montana
fan base, Harper came out of
nowhere this season, filling in
after senior Clay Pierson was
sidelined with a hand injury in
the season opener and missed
the next three games.
Any time a team loses a
starting senior and replaces him with a true freshman,
there’s an expected drop in
production.
But this was not the case
with Harper; he isn’t an average 18-year-old freshman. He’s
21. He’s seen the real world.
He’s experienced success and
rejection, a lot of it during his

mission for The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints.
A native of Great Falls,
Harper was a three-time letterman in football for Charles
M. Russell High School. As a
senior, he led the Rustlers to
a Class AA state title and was
named most valuable player for

the 12-1 season.
During winters, Harper
shined on the hardwood. He
drew the attention of NAIA
schools wanting his talents
after earning four letters as a
shooting guard for CMR.
But he had a decision to
make: play college football, or

Kelsey Wardwell/xeMontana Kaimin
Jordan Harper (49) runs upfield during Montana’s 47-14 win over Oklahoma Panhandle State University on Sept. 21.

follow in the footsteps of his
older brother and go on a mission.
“I knew ever since I was little, I wanted to go on a mission
and that was going to kind of be
my main focus,” Harper said.
“And then, once I started getting older and playing through
high school, the opportunity
for me to come and play college
kind of presented itself.”
Harper opened his mission call hoping the letter
would read the name of a foreign country and give him the
chance to learn a different language. But it didn’t.
Harper was called to serve
in Los Angeles.
In April 2011, Harper traveled to LA, putting football on
the backburner while doing
work for the church.
As early as 6:30 a.m., Harper
and a fellow missionary would
spend the morning studying
scripture and practicing their
teaching approach.
“A lot of it, you have to know
what it is you’re supposed to
be teaching,” Harper said. “So
they give us a lot of time to
self-prepare.”
In the afternoon, they’d head
out, trying to engage those
they met and “tracking” — going door-to-door. Sometimes
they’d perform services for the

neighborhood, raking leaves,
mowing lawns — really anything they could do to help.
Until December 2012, this
was Harper’s life, six days a
week, dealing with success
and rejection in the upper-class
neighborhoods of Manhattan Beach to the poor areas of
Compton, Bell and Huntington
Park.
“The majority of people
didn’t really want anything to
do with us,” Harper said. “You
learn right away after a few
weeks that you have to be able
to take rejection pretty well.”
Harper received his only
breaks from work on his weekly preparation day — P-Days as
they’re known in the church.
That’s when he was able to do
laundry, write letters home,
buy groceries.
And P-Days also allowed
some free time.
“Well, on P-Days I played
football every once in a while,”
Harper said. “Sometimes we’d
play touch but most of the time
it was basketball.”
After his mission, Harper returned to Great Falls in December 2012. He moved back into
his parents’ house and grew a
dark, patchy beard as he tried
to adjust to life as a return missionary.
See HARPER, page 8
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HARPER
From page 7
“When you come back here, you
don’t have a suit and a tie on, going around and trying to spark up
conversation with everyone the
same way that I used to,” Harper
said. “You definitely have some
awkward time where you’re trying to get back to normal, to the
way that, I guess people just act. It
took me a little while.”
But Harper couldn’t take his
time adjusting. He needed to be in
Missoula, working with the football team.
When he showed up for winter
conditioning in January 2013, he
was thin.
“He came into our winter program and it took him a while to
get those legs back and get back
into football shape,” said tight end
coach Ross Brunelle.
But once Harper got back into a
routine, it was as though the twoyear break didn’t happen.
Harper chose to play for a football program that had an NCAA
investigation looming, and at a
school known for its party culture. Montana’s issues didn’t affect
Harper. He was a walk-on — potential scholarship cuts weren’t an
issue. Besides, Montana offered
him something more important.
“It was just finding an opportunity to play football, and here I
had the best opportunity,” Harper
said.
And when Harper got to UM
he was just one of the guys — a
walk-on, trying to get a chance at
some playing time and not publicizing where he had been.
“I don’t think half the team really knows where I was for the last
couple of years or what I’ve been
doing,” Harper said.
“Anytime a young man goes

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

BUFFALO STONE CONSULTING

Blackfoot language class
starting November 6th - Dec.
18th Wednesdays 5:30-7:30,
$80.00/Native American Arts
and Crafts class starts
November 4th - Nov 28th
Mondays and Thursdays from
3:30-5:30 $88.00 Ages 5-16.
Contact Dezina 241-8075.
FREE HOCKEY
The Missoula Maulers will
be opening its doors to UM
Students Staff and Faculty this
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on a mission and returns, they’ve
had a real-world experience, so
to speak,” said head coach Mick
Delaney. “And you do mature and
look at things in a different light
than you did when you were a senior in high school.”
As a student, when Harper
goes to campus, he goes to work.
He attends class and heads straight
to practice. Then he goes home, to
a one-bedroom apartment with
couches he bought off Craigslist,
and what he calls his “glorified
bed” — an air mattress with a
headboard.
But it isn’t just football, school
and sleep for Harper. He has a
close group of friends from Great
Falls who he hangs out with, playing video games and watching ski
and snowboard videos.
“And I do go out to places,”
Harper said of Missoula’s culture.
“It’s just kind of a normal evening
for me most of the time. People
will ask if I want a drink or something like that and I’ll be driving or
something, so it hasn’t really been
that much of an issue for me.”
This season Harper has one
goal: contribute any way he can.
But next year, he will take on a
larger role, leading a group of
young tight ends.
“It’s going to be his group when
Clay (Pierson) leaves next year,”
Brunelle said. “It’s going to be his
group as a (sophomore) to kind of
lead these guys.”
Brunelle has no doubts he will
excel in a leadership role, using the
experiences from his mission as a
guideline.
“He’s that kind of kid, on the
field and off,” Brunelle said. “He
rallies the guys around him and
does that already. I think he’s already embraced that role.”
karl.schneider@umontana.edu
@karltschneider

MIC NIGHT
From page 6
free, with visiting musicians
being filmed and recorded
to help generate publicity for
their efforts.
Roughly two years’ worth
of work has been catalogued
through the showcase. Compilation albums and films are
produced through the effort
for promotional material. The
organization is working on
hosting a music festival in Caras Park within the next year.
“It took me about a year
after I got here before I went
around the town and saw all
the amazing talent Missoula
has,” Christian said. “There
are tons of great musicians
and bands. We just wanted to
help get them out there.”

More begin to poke their
heads in to see the guy with
the booming voice. An older gentleman joins Christian,
backing him on lap-steel with
improvised slide. Christian
is the most talented guy in
the room and he plays like he
knows it.
Despite the lack of a crowd,
Christian remained in good
spirits. He encouraged students to check it out and take

jesse.flickinger@umontana.edu
@jmon99

‘There are tons of great musicians and
bands. We just wanted to help get
them out there.’

Leif Christian, event organizer

Kelsey Wardwell/Montana Kaimin
Corlin Reed covers Death Cab For Cutie at the UC’s Open Mic Night on Monday evening. The Montana Arts
Coalition, The Game Room and the Student Involvement Network all joined forces to host the evening of live
performances.
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RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Thursday Night, Show your
GrizCard and get in for FREE.
FREE SOCKS
WIN $500 in FREE Smartwool
Socks. 3 Drawings - October
31, November 30 and December
31. Right Now - Buy 3 Socks
and get the 4th for Free. Hide
& Sole, Downtown Missoula.
HIDEANDSOLE.COM
GUITAR LESSONS
$15 per half hour. Email
Mike at mikej9350@gmail.
com. All ages welcome.

advantage of getting experience from the stage.
“Sometimes
it’s
huge,”
Christian said. “And sometimes it’s not, but it’s always
fun.”
Open Mic Night is held the
first and third Monday of the
month, from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
throughout the semester.

SERVICES
Safety concerns in your rental?
The ASUM Off-Campus Renter
Center can get you a FREE rental
safety inspection! Go to umt.edu/
rentercenter or call (406)243-2017.
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted
best of Missoula 2013. Student
discounts! 136 E Broadway
Computer Central 542-6540.
M&M Driving School private
driving lessons 542-1023.
PSA
This Saturday, November 9 at

6pm, Griz for UNICEF will
be hosting an International
Fundraising Dinner at the
First Presbyterian Church on
5th St. Live performances,
international food, and a
silent auction. All proceeds to
UNICEF. For tickets email us at
katheryn.houghton@
umontana.edu.
MISCELLANEOUS
MISSOULA SOROPTIMIST
FELLOWSHIP AWARD
$1000--Applicants must be

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

women graduate students who
are advancing career through
education; current resident of
Msla Cy. Completed application
form, transcripts and 3 letters of
reference required. Deadline
January 10, 2014. Request
guidelines and application from
missoulafellowship2014@
gmail.com.
SONG OF THE DAY
Team - Lorde
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